It is an honor to work with the animals in our herd. The horses, donkeys (and cats) partner with us in this healing endeavor at the farm
guiding our clients forward in their life challenges. The reality of working with our beloved animal partners though is that their life cycles
often move in tighter circles than our own. We celebrate the joy their life brings to this work and we experience the deep feelings of loss
with their departure.
In September of 2021 we said good bye to Lily, a pony who dedicated her life to therapy and served alongside us for 15 years with heart,
humor and sass. Her death felt immobilizing to us but those who knew Lily understood that she did not tolerate immobility. In a client
session with a child on her back she would shift her weight allowing the client to reposition their body in just the right way. On the
ground she gave a nudge with her nose or tug on the lead to create movement in the direction of new learning. When she died, we briefly
froze in our tracks, and then in a classic Lily move, we were head butted forward into a year of growth.
Lily’s empty paddock was soon filled by two miniature donkeys (a gift from our veterinarian). These little equines, Rose and Ida forced
our hearts to swell with love and laughter. Capacity building funds from the Brachman Family helped us hire a director of operations, a
clinical manager and more clinical staff to provide direct client services. This spurred some long-anticipated organizational development
that has brought us a skilled leadership team, property, horse and clinical teams and specialized task forces (with room for volunteers!) to
help move us forward. Staff roles are becoming clarified and we have implemented a new health records system. Our board of directors
updated our strategic plan and began a fresh start to oversight and governance. In other words, Hold Your Horses is moving from our
organic beginning into a growth phase that will set us up for years to come.
With growth comes some discomfort. We now have 12 employees sharing 3 office spaces. Our lunch room doubles as a conference room,
the entry area is both OT gym and client waiting room. The barn aisle doubles as client treatment space and horse prep area. The arena
is both treatment space, classroom and horse conditioning ring. In the warm summer months we can sprawl across the beauty of our 69
acres lovingly cared for by our property management team and envisioned by a gift of site design by Coen+Partners. In winter though, we
begin the dance of working in smaller, shared spaces. Stay tuned for more growth plans. They are coming.
When I started this organization with Lily, two horses and six weekly clients my vision was guided by dedication to the work and love for
the horse. Although we have said farewell to many of our animal partners since then, our team today of 10 equines, twelve staff members and twenty five volunteers weaves a beautiful web of support for as many as forty five clients each week. We are growing. We are
dedicated to our healing work and nurturing the beauty and bounty of this property. As we grow and broaden our vision we thank you for
supporting us on this journey and sharing the joy and the grief as we get nudged lovingly into the future.
- Janet Weisberg, MS OTR/L HPCS, Founding Director

